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Email 15/01/2021
Revocation of £95k Cap
Dear colleague,
The Government announced on Friday 12 February that the £95k cap should
be treated as if it never applied:
‘After extensive review of the application of the Cap, the Government has
concluded that the Cap may have had unintended consequences and the
[2020] Regulations should be revoked. HMT Directions have been published
that disapply the Cap until the Regulations have been revoked.’
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-public-sector-exitpayments
This means that for exits from 12 February 2021, an unreduced pension
will be paid to a scheme member leaving on redundancy or business efficiency
grounds and Scheme employers will be required to pay full strain costs in
relation to those unreduced benefits, as per the current LGPS regulations.
HM Treasury has issued guidance on the Directions. The guidance sets out HM
Treasury’s expectation that employers should pay the additional sums that
would be paid had the cap not applied for employees who left between 4
November 2020 and 12 February 2021. However, Hampshire Pensions have
not processed any actual redundancies which breached the cap in this period
so this information is being included for information only.
Updates now published on Latest News section












Employee Contribution Bands
Pension Matters Winter 2021
Fund Communication December 2020 – Exit Cap information update
Employer Focus Group Slides
McCloud Employer Data Capture – requirements and guidance
McCloud Data Collection Notes – Nov 2020
McCloud Q&A’s for employers
McCloud Data collection template
Stop Press December 2020 – LGPS Exit payment reform webinar – for
Academies, Police Authorities & Fire & Rescue Authorities.
Stop Press November 2020 – LGA Exit Cap information
Fund Communication November 2020 – Exit Cap information

Member news
Three news articles have been published in November, December and January.




Bank account information for members living in the EU
GMP Indexation
Address Tracing

